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World total = 37,245,786 hectares
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Ranking
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COUNTRY
2001(ެ )
2001 Hectares***
2011(ެ )
2011 Hectares****
⃧Ճެ ਺
Hectares Increase
ެ င਺
Hectares Multiplier
1 ᖏେར  Australia 7,654,924 12,001,724 4,346,800 x 1.57
2 தࠃ China 8,639 1,853,000 1,844,361 x 214.49
3 ೹੢ Brazil 100,000 1,765,793 1,665,793 x 17.66
4 Ѩࠜఊ Argentina 3,000,000 4,397,851 1,397,851 x 1.47
5 ҹ౓ India 1,711 1,180,000 1,178,289 x 689.66
6 ඒࠃ USA 900,000 1,948,946 1,048,946 x 2.17
7 ੢൝Ἕ Spain 352,164 1,330,774 978,610 x 3.78
8  ፮ܓ  Uruguay 1,300 930,965 929,665 x 716.13
9 Ճ፤େCanada 188,195 703,678 515,483 x 3.74
10 ℄ࠃ Germany 452,279 947,115 494,836 x 2.09
17 Mexico 85676 332485 246,809
18 Austria 287900 518757 230,857
19 Uganda 5250 226954 221,704 43.23
20 Sweden 174000 391524 217,524 2.25
69 Zimbabwe 1000 421 -579 0.42
70 Papua New 
Guinea
4265 3321 -944 0.78
71 Costa Rica 9607 8058 -1,549 0.84
Data source: Willer & Yussefi, 2001; Willer & Kilcher, 2011) Paull, 2011c
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Organic Agriculture Growth (2001-2011)
Paull, 2011b
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“China ... long ago struck the keynote of permanent agriculture   ... it remains for us and 
other nations to profit by their experience” Professor F H King, 1911
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what is organic food? ଖଞ
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 The main reasons consumers nominated for purchasing organic food were:
 (51%);  (17%); (15%); (7%); and “other”(10%) (Nielsen, 2005).
Nielsen, 2005, C=38ࠃՈ, N=22,261
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 “kinder to animals”
 “better for the environment”
“healthier for my children”
“healthier for me”
“other”
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64%
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N=1211,Technomic,  2013; Paull, 2013
Healthy Eating Consumer Trend Report,
http://oneco.biofach.de/en/search/news/usa-organic-demand-to-increase--focus--6a1c70fbe449-
4b9d-994f-8d4011a46267/
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N=289,Technomic,  2013; Paull, 2013
Healthy Eating Consumer Trend Report,
http://oneco.biofach.de/en/search/news/usa-organic-demand-to-increase--focus--6a1c70fbe449-
4b9d-994f-8d4011a46267/
  ଠ ྃ                                           too expensive
                        beneﬁts are not worth the extra cost
                  confused about health beneﬁts
(N=289) said that it is "too expensive” (79%), that the "benefits are not worth the extra
cost" (52%), and that they are "confused about the health benefits" (28%).
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             Organic labelling adds value for consumers  (Australian consumers)
N=221, Paull, 2009
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Certiﬁed Organic
from Australia
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Organic Agriculture
an opportunity
a solution to a problem
Photo: Paull, 2013
Consumer education ফ ऀڭҭ
Photo: Paull, 2008 Table 1. Organic agriculture hectares (Data source: Willer & Kilcher, 2012) Paull, 2012
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ۚ ᖏେར  12001724ެ 
  Ѩࠜఊ 4177653ެ 
  ඒࠃ 1948946ެ 
MEDAL Country Statistic
Gold Australia 12,001,724 hectares
Silver Argentina 4,177,653 hectares
Bronze USA 1,948,946 hectares
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Table 2. Organic wildculture hectares (Data source: Willer & Kilcher, 2012).
MEDAL Country Statistic
Gold Finland 7,800,224 hectares
Silver Brazil 6,200,380 hectares
Bronze Cameroon 6,000,000 hectares
Paull, 2012
MEDAL Country Statistic
Gold Finland 7,800,224 hectares
Silver Brazil 6,200,380 hectares
Bronze Cameroon 6,000,000 hectares
 ষ ࠃՈ   
ۚ ᢹ  7,800,224ެ 
  ೹੢ 6,200,380ެ 
  ᄰഴོ 6,000,000ެ 
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தࠃ900,000ެ  (2013)China
ᖏେར 0ެ  (2013)Australia
Table 2. Organic wildculture hectares (Data source: Willer & Kilcher, 2012)
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Table 3. Organic aquaculture hectares (Data source: Willer & Kilcher, 2012) Paull, 2012
MEDAL Country Statistic
Gold Vietnam 11,650 hectares
Silver Bangladesh 7,717 hectares
Bronze Brazil 2,700 hectares
 ষ ࠃՈ   
ۚ ӽೆ 11,650ެ 
  ໞՃ፮ࠃ 7,717ެ 
  ೹੢ 2,700ެ 
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90Table 4. Organic forest hectares (Data source: Willer & Kilcher, 2012) Paull, 2012
MEDAL Country Statistic
Gold Portugal 9,977 hectares
Silver Iceland 288 hectares
Bronze Malawi 185 hectares
 ষ ࠃՈ   
ۚ ෤ಒἝ 9,977ެ 
  ႍ  288ެ 
   ፮  185ެ 
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Table 5. Biodynamic hectares (Data source: Demeter, 2012)
Paull, 2012 MEDAL Country Statistic
Gold Germany 66,247 hectares
Silver Italy 8,227 hectares
Bronze France 7,500 hectares
 ষ ࠃՈ   
ۚ ℄ࠃ 66,247ެ 
  ҙେར 8,227ެ 
  ๏ࠃ 7,500ެ 
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Table 6. Organic producers (Data source: Willer & Kilcher, 2012) Paull, 2012
MEDAL Country Statistic
Gold India 400,551 producers
Silver Uganda 188,625 producers
Bronze Mexico 128,862 producers
 ষ ࠃՈ   
ۚ ҹ౓ 400,551ਓ
   ׯ  188,625ਓ
  ๽੢ᄚ 128,862ਓ
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Table 7. Organic share of agricultural land (Data source: Willer & Kilcher, 2012) Paull, 2012
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36%
  ྻࢧರ࢜ొ 28%
  Ԟ஍ར 20%
MEDAL Country Statistic
Gold Falkland Islands (Malvinas) 35.9%
Silver Liechtenstein 27.3%
Bronze Austria 19.7%
༗ص໘ ઎  ༻஍໘ ඦ෼ൺ
தࠃ0.36ˋʢ2013೥ʣ
ᖏେར 2.93ˋʢ2013೥ʣ
ੈք0.86ˋʢ2013೥ʣ
China 0.36% (2013)
Australia 2.93%  (2013)
World 0.86% (2013)
99.14%
༗ص  
0.86%
99.64%
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0.36%
97.07%
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Paull, 2012
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தࠃ਺ਾʢ2013೥ʣ
ᖏେར 41.7ʢ2013೥ʣ
China no data (2013)
Australia €41.7 (2013)
MEDAL Country Statistic
Gold Switzerland €153 (US$213)
Silver Denmark €142 (US$198)
Bronze Luxembourg €127 (US$177)
 ষ ࠃՈ   
ۚ ਸ਼࢜ €153ʢ213ඒݩʣ
  ୮ഴ €142ʢ198ඒݩʣ
   ৿ᆙ €127ʢ177ඒݩʣ
Table 8. Organic per capita consumption pa (Data source: Willer & Kilcher, 2012)  ଟ=صձ
Table 9. Organics market (Data source: Willer & Kilcher, 2012)
Paull, 2012
MEDAL Country Value
Gold USA €20.2 billion (US$26.7 billion)
Silver Germany €6.0 billion (US$8.4 billion)
Bronze France €3.4 billion (US$4.7 billion)
 ষ ࠃՈ  
ۚ ඒࠃ €20.2 ඒݩʢ26.7े ඒݩʣ
  ℄ࠃ €6.0 ʢඒݩ840 ඒݩʣ
  ๏ࠃ €3.4 Ԥݩʢ4.7ඒݩ ඒݩʣ
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91Table 10. Organic agriculture hectares percentage increase year-on-year (2010/2009) (Data source: Willer & Kilcher, 2012)
Paull, 2012
MEDAL Country Increase
Gold Faroe Islands 2008%
Silver Mauritius 483%
Bronze Democratic Republic of the Congo 388%
 ষ ࠃՈ ఏߴ
ۚ ๏ ܈  2008%
  ໟཬٻࢩ 483%
   Ռຽओڞ࿨ࠃ 388%
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Table 11. Membership of IFOAM (Data source: IFOAM, 2012) Paull, 2012
MEDAL Country Statistic
Gold Germany 104 afﬁliates
Silver India 53 afﬁliates
Bronze China 45 afﬁliates
 ষ ࠃՈ   
ۚ ℄ࠃ 104࿽෼ࢧص 
  ҹ౓ 53࿽෼ࢧص 
  தࠃ 45࿽෼ࢧص 
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Table 12. Organics research papers (Data source: ICROFS, 2012) Paull, 2012
MEDAL Country Statistic
Gold Germany 3325 entries
Silver Denmark 3000 entries
Bronze Switzerland 1900 entries
 ষ ࠃՈ   
ۚ ℄ࠃ 3,325Ἣ
  ୮ഴ 3,000Ἣ
  ਸ਼࢜ 1,900Ἣ
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Ranking*
ࠃՈ COUNTRY   ۚ  
Gold
    
Silver
 
Bronze
  
Medal 
Tally 
Ճ㖷ಘ෼
Weighted 
Score
1 ℄ࠃ Germany 3 1 0 4 11
2 ҹ౓ India 1 1 0 2 5
3 ਸ਼࢜ Switzerland 1 0 1 2 4
3 ඒࠃ USA 1 0 1 2 4
5 ᖏେར  Australia 1 0 0 1 3
5 ෱ࠀ ܈  Falkland Islands 
(Malvinas)
1 0 0 1 3
5 ๏ ܈  Faroe Islands 1 0 0 1 3
5 ᢹ  Finland 1 0 0 1 3
5 ෤ಒἝ Portugal 1 0 0 1 3
5 ӽೆ Vietnam 1 0 0 1 3
11 ୮ഴ Denmark 0 2 0 2 4
12 ೹੢ Brazil 0 1 1 2 3
13 ໞՃ፮ࠃ Bangladesh 0 1 0 1 2
13 Ѩࠜఊ Argentina 0 1 0 1 2
13 ႍ  Iceland 0 1 0 1 2
13 ҙେར Italy 0 1 0 1 2
13 ྻࢧರ࢜ొ Liechtenstein 0 1 0 1 2
13 ໟཬٻࢩ Mauritius 0 1 0 1 2
13  ׯ  Uganda 0 1 0 1 2
20 ๏ࠃ France 0 0 2 2 2
21 Ԟ஍ར Austria 0 0 1 1 1
21 ᄰഴོ Cameroon 0 0 1 1 1
21 தࠃ China 0 0 1 1 1
21  Ռʢۚʣ DR Congo 0 0 1 1 1
21  ৿ᆙ Luxembourg 0 0 1 1 1
21  ፮  Malawi 0 0 1 1 1
21 ๽੢ᄚ Mexico 0 0 1 1 1
   TOTALS 12 12 12 36 72
Paull, 2012
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Abstract
A century ago, China’s sustainable agricultural practices were documented and 
praised  by  US  Professor  of  Agriculture,  Franklin  King,  for  the  successful 
stewardship  of  agricultural  land  over  four  millennia.  Over  the  past  decade, 
Australia and China have converted more land to organic agriculture than  any 
other of the 160 countries reporting organic agriculture statistics (for Australia, 4.3 
m newly converted hectares, and for China, 1.8 m hectares). Australia accounts 
for  about  a  third  of  the  world’s  certiﬁed  organic  agriculture  hectares.  China’s 
‘economic  miracle’  has  been  at  the  great  cost  of  environmental  degradation. 
There is a role for the development of organic agriculture in China to help achieve 
a clean green future. Added to this, consumers want safe food and they attribute 
a premium  price to certiﬁed  organic  food.  This  paper  presents a spectrum  of 
indices of organics leadership and reveals great opportunities for growth in the 
organics  sector.  There  are  opportunities  for  the  development  of  organic 
aquaculture,  organic  wildculture,  organic  forestry,  for  growing  the  domestic 
market  and  per  capita  organic  consumption,  and  for  publishing  organics 
research.  Organic  accounts  for  0.86%  of  global  agricultural  land,  Australia’s 
agricultural  land is 2.93% certiﬁed organic,  and for  China  the ﬁgure  is 0.36% 
which offers plenty of room for improvement. China’s prevailing levels of pollution 
call for massive remediation action, and the uptake of organic agriculture can be 
one component of the solution to restoring China’s environment to a healthy state 
and to providing safe food for consumers.
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